ST. FRANCIS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
UNIFORM STYLE GUIDE

Formal Uniform

TOMMY HILFIGER ONLINE PRICES.
PURCHASE ONLINE
STARTING JUNE 2020

$35^{50} - $40^{50}
$30^{50} - $35^{50}
$88 - $98

* Purchase khaki pants elsewhere. See handbook on khaki restrictions.

Everyday Uniform

$20^{50} - 24^{50}
$24^{50} - $28^{50}
$45

Short Sleeve $20^{50} - $23^{50}
Long Sleeve $23^{50} - $25^{50}
ST. FRANCIS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
UNIFORM STYLE GUIDE

Formal Uniform

Formal uniform is required for assemblies, class meetings, liturgies, prayer services and special events

- **SF Blue Blazer.**
- **SF checkered box pleat skirt or khaki pants.**
- **White polo**
  - Short or long sleeve.
  - Must not hang below the sweater.
- **SF red sweater or vest.**
- **Solid black tights/leggings** (Leggings must be worn with white socks). *Tights and leggings are optional.*

- No layering with non-formal uniform items during gatherings on formal uniform days.
- No hats, scarves, fleece, or jackets.
- Socks, if worn, must be solid white.
- No UGG style boots or tennis shoes.

Everyday Uniform

- **SF Polo** - red or white, long or short sleeve.
- **SF checkered box pleat skirt or khaki pants.**
- **Socks** - any color or pattern.
- **Any shoes or sandals with backs.**

Everyday Uniform can be layered with:

- Sweater or vest.
- Fleece jacket (while supplies last).
- Red SF jackets.
- Red SF sweatshirt.
- Solid black / gray leggings or tights.

For more information visit:
www.stfrancishs.org/dress-code